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Abstract 
Driving simulation systems in urban rail transit are widely used in teaching demonstration, pre-service training and engineering 
theory research or other fields. The high-precision, large-scale, real-time interaction of simulation has been a goal of researchers. 
How to coordinate these parameters according to demand, and optimize algorithms and frameworks are currently a hot research. 
This paper presents the idea of using real scene modeling technique to develop large-scale urban rail transit driving simulation 
system. Real scene modeling technique has many advantages, including 1) Strong sense of the scene and high experience, 2) The 
process of production is simple and fast, 3) High scalability and compatibility. Accordingly, designed system can achieve these 
features: multi-train and multi-line’s co-simulation, real-time interactive experience of user and different-location synchronous 
compatibility. This paper focused on solving massive real-scene data processing, construction and real-time synchronous 
adjustment of timeline, automatic generation technique about the real-scene model of large-scale rail network, and other 
technologies. In the case of Fangshan line Beijing. The design includes collection, filter and process of data; implementation and 
deployment of the system, effectiveness analysis and other embodiments of the steps. The results show that: the plan and system 
this paper designed can be implemented, taking into account the balance of precision and efficiency, and has a strong 
promotional value.  
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1. Introduction 
According to the statistics from 2009 to 2020, the new operating mileage of urban rail transit in China will reach 
6560 kilometres and the accumulated operating mileage will reach 7395 kilometres by 2020.At the same, with the 
expanding of operating mileage and inputting of the equipment facilities, the needing of the operating personnel‘s 
quantity and quality to urban rail transit field are higher and higher according to the Annual Report of China Urban 
Mass Transit (2013). And it requires enterprises and related training institutions have advanced and efficient training 
and teaching means. 
The simulation of the train driving is one of the important parts. Since the 1980s, the United States, Britain, 
France, Australia and other countries developed the train simulation system, and it is widely used in the teaching 
demonstrations of urban rail transit system, pre-service training, engineering theory and research etc. It not only 
shortens the training time and reduces training costs but also has a safety training process in the condition of not 
affecting the normal traffic. The simulation of urban rail traffic driving in China starts late, but develops rapidly. 
Although it still has a gap with foreign on the precision, scale and interactivity. 
High-precision, large-scale, and real-time interaction of simulation are the target of researchers. And how to 
coordinate these indicators according to the needs and optimizing algorithm and framework are hot points of 
simulated driving technology research at present. It received the attention from all walks of life because of its 
modelling technology based on the real, efficiency, economy, simplicity and extensibility etc. It has been widely 
used in map services and other fields, providing a new direction for driving simulation technology. The research 
framework of this paper is: 1) Put forward and designs the construction technology of simulated driving system 
from the existing technology. 2) Analysis the main points of the system and design the system structure and process 
framework. 3) Solve key technology. 4) Case analysis; prove the feasibility and advantage between technology and 
system. 
2. Research summary 
Driving simulation technique can be divided into several sub-technologies as simulation of train traction 
calculation, simulation of view, simulation of sound, simulation of movement, simulation of supervision unit, 
simulation of breakdown, simulation of communication, view and emulate for students, main control for teachers, 
etc. Based on a certain communication protocol, communication between different technologies can be realized. 
Existing emulation technique of driving simulation has three categories. 1) A construction technology based on 
CGI method of graphic workstation. 2) A distributed construction technology based on cluster of PCs. 3) A 
construction technology based on digital video. The following is their technical characteristics (Table 1&Table 2) 
that summarized from the studies of Kelton and Law (2000), Bayarri et al. (1996) and Huang and Chen (2003).  
This paper combines each technology’s characteristics, and makes improvements, and presents the real scene 
modeling technique according to the needs. There are several advantages: 
1) Strong sense of the scene and high experience. The technique of real scene uses the real images as visual 
scene, supported by train traction calculation, including signal, operation plan and other elements. With some 
details’ management as an auxiliary, it can give user strong sense of the scene and high experience that other 
techniques don’t have. 
2) The process of production is simple and fast. Compared to other existing technologies, the technique of 
real scene has strong universality. Production process is clear and bright, and suitable for designing automatic 
generation technique. These make the process of production simple and fast, and beneficial to construct large-scale 
models. 
3) High scalability and compatibility. The scalability and compatibility discussed here including two aspects: 
1. inter- models, 2. between system and environment. Additions of line and trains don’t impact system’s framework. 
It is just an extension of database. The technique of real scene can combine with Flash very well that makes it 
possible to implement on website which doesn’t delay on hardware. These reduce difficulties of popularization and 
cost, but increase experience. 
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Table 1. Comparison of technical characteristics between existing techniques of driving simulation-1 
Characteristic\NO. 1 2 3 
Hardware requirement Graphic workstation Cluster of PCs PC 
Complexity of modelling High High Low 
Complexity of algorithm High High Low 
Difficulty of maintenance High High Medium 
Cost High High Medium 
Difficulty of up-scaling High High Medium 
Difficulty of promotion Large Large Medium 
Extensibility Low Low High 
Simulation precision High High High 
Reengineering Easy Easy Difficult 
 
Table 2. Comparison of technical characteristics between existing techniques of driving simulation-2 
 1 2 3 
Advantages 
1. Controllable resolution. 
2. Realization of controlling sceneθ
such as, changes of weather and time 
etc. 
3. Realization of view output by 
multi-channel and wide-view. 
1. Compared with the method 
based on graphic workstation, it 
has flexible system structure, low 
cost and can be updated easily. 
2. A distributed-layout system has 
high robustnessȾ 
1. Visual systemhas high fidelityθ
scene can be completely consistent 
with real route. 
2. Craftsmanship can be sequencing. 
Realization of scaled case base 
overcomes the disadvantage of 
constant scene. 
Disadvantages 
1. Construction of a good may 3D 
model require the support of a lot of 
research dataθmanpowerθfund and 
policies. 
2. Model often cannot be utilized 
repeatedly. The amount of extension 
work is large and hard to make entire 
network simulation. 
3. The requirement for graphic ability 
of hardware is high in 3D scene 
model systemθand the expensive 
graphic workstation hinder the 
popularization of system to some 
extent. 
4. Craftsmanship can’t be sequencing, 
and up-scaling production is difficult 
to realize. 
1. Construction of a good may 3D 
model requires the support of a lot 
of research dataθmanpowerθ
fund and policies. 
2. Model often cannot be utilized 
repeatedly; the amount of 
extension work is large; It is hard 
to make entire network simulation. 
3. It need complex algorithm to 
support efficiency of simulation 
efficiency 
4. Craftsmanship cannot be 
sequencing, and up-scaling 
production is difficult to realized. 
1. It hard to do some scene control, 
such as Stacking time change 
2. Storing scene data by video file, 
occupies large memory space 
3. It just apply on single PC, and its 
design is rough, which make it 
impossible to exploit its advantages on 
networking based on imaging 
technology 
 
Application 
Area 
Simulation system about flight and 
navigation which has single scene. 
Simple driving simulation, which 
focus on simple scene. 
Simulation of complicated scene, 
which has stations, tunnels passengers 
and various outdoor scenes. 
3. The frame design of urban rail transit driving simulation system based on real scene  
3.1. Essential points of system 
1) Multi-train and multi-line’s co-simulation. The use of real scene modelling make the system can have a 
large-scale lines and trains models base. And each of model has strong compatibility. It’s possible to achieve multi-
train and multi-line’s co-simulation. 
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2) Real-time interactive experience of user and different-location synchronous compatibility. The flow of 
simulation should obey the plan and give a whole experience of urban rail transit origination and operation.  The 
system should keep timeline in a level to ensure different-location synchronous compatibility (Fig. 1) 
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Fig. 1. Different-location synchronous compatibility 
 
3) The processing of massive data. The way to deal with massive data we collected.  
4) Automatic generation of real-scene model of large-scale rail network. Need a universal and operable 
method to establish large-scale models base. 
3.2. Framework 
According to the logic of design, the system can be divided into these parts: 1) Main control module, 2) 
Operation and organization plan of rail transit module, 3) Control and input module, 4) Real scene video store 
module, 5) Real scene appear module, 6) Line data management and store module, 7) Audio control module, 8) 
Evaluation module, 9) Virtual train module(Traction calculation sub-module included), 10) Interface. Modules 
cooperate with each other in order to achieve the simulation (Fig. 2). 
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Main control module
Line data management
and store module
Real scene video store module
Real scene appear module
Audio control module
Evaluation moduleVirtual train module
Operation and organization plan of
rail transit module
Control and input module
Traction calculation sub-module
Interface
 
Fig. 2. Driving simulation modules 
3.3. Flow path 
Fig. 3 shows the flow path of simulation system. The purpose of flow path is to reproduce the process of driving. 
After the system is started, load the data (plans, video etc.) and initialize system first, including setting of main 
clock, sub-clock, and the series of train-clock (Running clock, stop clock, late clock). The link of each module will 
be initialized as well. 
Then check data integrity of former step. If appears data deficiencies or initialization failed that have a strong 
impact on simulation, the system will quit and show where is the mistakes. 
If every preparation has been done, simulation can start formally. Virtual train will be established, and the status 
will be ’stop’, the flow is going to ‘stop’ branch. Stop clock is design to record ‘stop’ time. When the ‘stop’ time is 
up, the status of train will turn ‘Running’. 
 ‘Running’ branch, which includes input control, advance train, advance video displayer, advance main clock and 
running clock, is the key of whole simulation. Several sub-clocks are involved. If ‘running’ time is up and the train 
is still in the section, train status will turn ‘late’. 
 ‘Late’ branch is much the same in content, but the system will warn and record the process and this will 
influence the result. 
If the train has reached station and ‘running’ time is still surplus, check the station is in final station or not. If it is 
not, the plan is fulfilled partly. And train status will back to ‘stop’ along with data’s change to execute next part of 
plan. If it is, the simulation is done. The system will evaluate and save the result. 
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Set train status as ‘stop’
Virtual train status
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Fig. 3. Driving simulation flow 
4. Key technologies for implementing the system  
4.1. Massive real-scene data processing 
Real-scene data contains foreground data and speed data. The original data is massive and continuous. But the 
simulation system is based on discrete event framework. It needs to be processed. 
 
1) The theory of processing 
The corresponding relationship between distance of virtual train in background and frame in video is the key 
question of system when designed. Because of shooting the video with train, the speed of train in original video is 
fixed. And require some processing to remove the impact of original speed. 
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The original video is shown by several pictures under a certain rate. Every picture relates to location of train (the 
distance of train). Therefore, making a new timeline and just showing the picture related to virtual train distance can 
remove the timeline in video and achieve the goal of control. (Fig. 4) 
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1m 2m 3m 4m 5m Ă nm
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Fig. 4. The theory about frame and distance 
 
2˅The corresponding relationship between distance of virtual train in background and frame in video 
After solve the theory of original speed, now need a method to establish the corresponding relationship between 
distance of virtual train in background and frame in video. The video is shot by a certain speed that can be defined 
as V1.  
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Fig. 5. The relationship between frame and distance 
 
Frames and distances are uniformly distributed on the nature timeline. Fig. 5 gives the relationship of these. The 
Y-axis is speed, including shooting speed of camera (FPS) and the speed of train (m/s). The X-axis is time(s). When 
the time of running is T1, S1 represent the video frame, and the S2 represent the distance of train. In consequence: 
 
1 1
2
0
t
train
S V t
S v dt
 u­°®  °¯ ³   (1) 
 
It’s the reason why record the speed video. In order to adapt the situation of scene, the Equations (1) should be 
altered like this: 
 
1
2 1
0
20
n
train
i
S t
S v t
 
 u­°®  u'°¯ ¦  (2) 
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Use 0.5s as the interval. According to Equations (2), deal with all the data gathered. And accomplish the 
Calibration of video. Table 3 shows a part of result: 
 
                                                 Table 3. Processing result about distance and frame 
Index Start time(s) Frame Distance(m) 
1 0 0 0 
2 0.5 10 0.069 
3 1 20 0.277 
4 1.5 30 0.625 
5 2 40 1.111 
 
4.2. Construction and real-time synchronous adjustment of timeline 
4.2.1. Construction of timeline 
In Flash project based on Actionscript, a frame is a ‘scene’, including the objects of UI (User interface) and the 
contents of background algorithmic.  
The running of modules can divide into four parts (Fig. 6): Load data, Initialization, Simulate, and Export. The 
four parts form the running process. In order to accomplish the process, in the system of flash, every part should be 
distributed on the timeline. 
 
Load data Initialization Simulate Export
 
Fig. 6. Simulation Flow 
 
There are 27 frames on the timeline. The process jump between every frame using the logic designed. The 
timeline subordinate two layers:  
1) Actionscript layer. Store all the code of background. When the process jump to one frame, the code there will 
be executed. 
2) Interface layer. It includes 27 layers, to construct graphical user interface. 
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Actionscript
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Fig. 7. Design of timeline base on discrete event 
 
The former 4 frames is Loading. Its main work is to load plans, video, audio, line data etc. The frame 5-22 is 
relief and initialization area. The frame 23-26 is driving simulation part, carry out the present and processing of 
‘stop’, ‘run’, ’late’ and other status. The frame 27 is output area. Use XML to communicate with Asp.net and draw 
graphs or charts. 
The discrete timeline using Flash can divide codes and graphical user interfaces. Then relate each of them one by 
one. Achieve accuracy separate and combine of functions and structures of system. It applies to discrete event 
system. 
4.2.2. Real-time synchronous adjustment of timeline 
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In order to guarantee efficiency, the virtual train will use its own sub-clock. But between different computers 
there are unavoidable out-syncs whose accumulation will impact the simulation effect of multi-train and multi-line’s 
co-simulation, real-time interactive experience of user and different-location synchronous compatibility. 
The system will adjust timeline in two key time-points: 1)train ’stop’, 2)train ’start running’ (Fig. 8),if the 
timeline is excursion. The system will get center time and adjust the sub-clock. Then keep all the trains in a standard 
timeline. Completely eradicate conflicts. 
 
Begin
Modules
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Start Data communication
sub-clock Set the main clock
Start video refresh sub-
clock
Start control and input
sub-clock
Data exchange
Is at station?
Advance virtual train
Advance the video Instruction transmit to
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End
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train-clock
Running and late clock
Read central system clock
No Is end?
Check train status
No
Yes
Change train-status
Start running? Yes
Stop clock
No
 
Fig. 8. Real-time synchronous adjustment technology of timeline 
4.3. Automatic generation of real-scene model of large-scale rail network 
Having a large-scale models base is one of the advantages of real scene driving simulation. And a new 
technology should go through a further improvement to alter from the laboratory into industrialization. Designing an 
automatic generation is a key link to achieve this goal. 
At the step of library, real scene driving simulation has no possible to achieve mass production. In the process of 
manual production, the set-up of camera has no standard to according to, the handle of video and the false exclusion 
can just rely on man’s subjective judgment. Data entering has level of semi-automatization.  
The automatic generation technology focuses on the aspects of rules and regulations, automatic process and 
integrated system to make the implementation of system can achieve automatic, economy, efficient, rapid and large-
scale. So have the possibility to launch on the market. 
And the Key technologies are as follow: 
1) Standard of data collection. Including the setting of camera, shooting’s location and other problems. It can 
increase efficiency and reduce error rate. 
2) Number fuzzy recognition. Turn the speed video into some images then recognize the value of speed.  
3) The design of automatic generation system based on single chip. A system includes software and 
hardware, which is portable and mass. 
4) Camera set. In order to get the videos that close to reality. The camera should be set as similar as human-
eye’s visual angle. 
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5) Automatic identifies and removes some part of video. The system doesn’t need some part of video such 
as ‘stop’ part. So it should be removed. 
4.3.1. Automatic generation flow 
The flow can summarize as 5 steps (Fig. 9): 1) Equipment preparation, 2) Data collection, 3) Data processing, 4) 
Automatic generation, 5) Proofreading. Each step has its own sub-flows. Some of these can achieve full automation. 
And the rest still needs manual work, but workload is small, and necessary. 
4.3.2. Predict effect 
Now estimate the effect of automatic generation technology. Compared with manual technique, whatever in 
collection or processing, automatic generation needs lower number of participants. The degree of automation is high 
because needs lower manual work, error rate will go down and synchronous rate will go up. The centralized 
equipment refers to coordinate of software and hardware. System maintenance difficulty will stay a high level. 
 
Table 4. Comparison between Automatic generation and manual technique 
Automatic generation Manual technique 
Number of participants 1 3 
Equipment requirements Automatic process equipment Computer, camera etc. 
Outdoor work time Train turnaround time Train turnaround time 
Processing time Short Long 
System maintenance difficulty Large Small 
Processing manual participation Low High 
Proofreading manual participation Low High 
Error rate Low Low 
synchronous rate High Lower 
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End
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Video parameters adjustment Environment self-adaptation
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Connect to simulation system
Convey data to simulation system
Manual integrity proofreadingIntegrity proofreading
Operational feasibility test
 
Fig. 9. Automatic generation flow 
5. Case analysis 
Beijing metro Fangshan line (hereinafter referred to as ‘Fangshan line’) is a subway in Beijing, serving the area 
of Fangshan. The entire length is 24.6km. Have 11stations and a train depot. Table 5 shows the information about it: 
 
Table 5. Basic information of Fangshan 
Overall 
length 
Double line 
rail Track gauge Electrification Groups Train depot Max speed 
Train  
type 
24.7km Entire length 1435mm 
750V 
Third rail 
6B Yancun 100km/h BD24 
 
5.1. Data collection and processing 
1) The equipment deployment 
The collection of data includes two parts: 1) real scene video, 2) Instrument data (instant speed and limiting speed 
in principle). Adjust the first camera to the visual angle of human eye. Fix it toward the foreground and accomplish 
the shoot. Then fix the second camera toward instrument panel to collect speeds. If necessary, gather tractive curve 
for reference. 
2) Human assistance collection 
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The case has the function to ensure whether the project is feasible. So record the location of train by hand for 
reference. Because of the high speed that man cannot follow. And the distance information is lack. Choose kilometre 
post as the object recorded. (Table 6) 
 
Table 6. Human assistance table 
Index Time˄mm:ss˅ speed(km/h) Number of KP Gear 
1 1:20 80 10 7 
 
3) The processing of data 
The real scene and speed video need to be processed by auxiliary program. Includes: 1) Adjust two video’s 
timeline. 2) Automatic identifies and removes some part of video. 3) Speed statistics. 4) Section limiting-speed 
statistics. 
5.2. Implementation and deployment of the system  
The interface of driving simulation system based on real scene is made up by three parts (Fig. 10). Right above is 
the video zone. Display the image which is corresponding to the virtual train background by a designed algorithm. 
The area under the video zone is operating area. It has an operating bar, which can be controlled by mouse and 
keyboard and change gears then change the speed of virtual train. The pilot lamp, dash board can be changed with 
the change of train situation. Information board is on the right, the message it shows including running time(when 
the train is stop it will be stop time ), center time, the plan, time table, speed etc. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Main Interface 
 
The system can deploy on the HTML, ASP.net and other kinds of web pages. It can combine with other systems 
designed in the same framework and become a comprehensive teaching and training platform(Fig.11). 
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Fig. 11. Deploy on the website 
 
5.3. Effectiveness analysis 
The case can achieve acceleration, deceleration, coasting and other actions of train. Users accord to the hint on 
information panel and use action bar to control gears then change the speed and achieve the plans.  
The real scene technology can not only make user be personally on the scene, feel the situation of Fangshan Line, 
but also cost less network and location computer resources. Network deployment is convenient to use. Multi-train 
and multi-line’s co-simulation, real-time interactive experience of user and different-location synchronous 
compatibility are given full expression. The system considers the conditions of train, line, traction calculation and 
other factors. The interface show the operating performance of virtual train by a lot of details designs. The 
information panel can guide users to participate into each link of driving simulation. Achieve the experience and 
authenticity we expect. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper discusses how to establish urban rail transit driving simulation system based on real scene. First come 
up with real scene modelling technique, then use it to design and implement the system. The main innovation points 
are as follows: 
1) Combine real scene modelling technique, automatic generation technique and Flash together, make the 
simulation system have the incomparable advantages in economy, expandability, generalization performance and 
other areas. And make it possible to establish a large-scale driving simulation system own enormous models of 
driving. It can stand for teaching demonstration, pre-service training and engineering theory research or other fields 
about urban rail transit. 
2) The system breaks away from the framework of PC, and is established on network deployment. Redouble the 
promotional value. 
3) Import Flash timeline technology into design of discrete system. Provide a framework of activity, logicality, 
controllability for driving simulation. And design real-time synchronous adjustment of timeline to ensure the 
simulation precision. 
4) The extendable framework makes the system can connect with other urban rail transit simulation systems to 
accomplish comprehensive simulation. 
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